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Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
SUMMARY: The crew finally got around to celebrating Holly's promotion to Chief Engineer. A party is in full swing on the holodeck.

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
<<<<<<< Start Mission >>>>>>>

MO_Chen says:
::Working her way through the lounge to make sure everything is in preparation.::

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::in his quarters, a bit apprehensive of if he will be welcome at the crew festivities::

Host CO_Woo says:
::seated at his desk, in his ready room, going over the last several reports that he received from the Admiral upon leaving the starbase::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::in her quarters feeding Cologne::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::In his quarters, wrapping up a present.... miserably::

CMO_Strafer says:
::At the party, secretly trying to remember the names of the crew he's talking to.::

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::props up the bar, looking around:: MO: Looks great, Mei Ling. Now if we can get everybody here.

MO_Chen says:
Lounge Host:  Nonono... Holly hates that color.  It is supposed to be red.  Like holly berries.

MO_Chen says:
::Looks at Roz with a sigh and a final glance around.::  FCO:  I think so.  You want to do the honors?

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Entering the party, moves about looking around.::

Host CO_Woo says:
Self: Just what we need, another doctor to run crew physicals...

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::smiles as she watches her eat:: Cologne: That's it little one. You enjoy your dinner.

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::grabs his padd with all his reports and notes on it, and walks out of his quarters::

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
MO: One would think that any excuse for a party would bring them out in droves.

MO_Chen says:
FCO:  I am sure it will... as soon as they know we are set.  ::Grabs a glass of punch as it goes by and downs it in one swallow::

MO_Chen says:
*CO*:  Captain, things are ready when you are... now would be nice.  ::Smiles::

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::takes a deep breath as he arrives at the entrance, then walks inside::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO: Perhaps sir, but not everyone likes party's.  Some people like to keep to themselves.

CMO_Strafer says:
CIV: You must be our engineering officer!

MO_Chen says:
*CEO*:  Holly, were are you?  Besides not in the lounge?

Host CO_Woo says:
::jumps up at the message, as he puts down his padd:: *MO*: Oh, right... that party of yours. Sigh... very well, I'll be down in a moment. Mustn't avoid a party when there's work to be done... ::chuckles, as he gets up::

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CTO: Granted, but Holly is special - everybody likes her.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::hears the page:: *MO*: I'm in my quarters. Cologne needed her dinner.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Looks himself over in the mirror, then grabs the present and heads for the Lounge::

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::sternly looks over at this Ensign:: CMO: Well, besides the fact that I wear red, not yellow... did you graduate the Academy Ensign?

MO_Chen says:
*CO*:  Try not to make it sound like your going to your physical... which by the way has been rescheduled and with our new CMO.

MO_Chen says:
*CEO*:  Do you need any help with anything?

CMO_Strafer says:
CIV: Sorry, erm... Taylor, isn't it?

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::checks over his outfit and saunters over to the window to watch the stars going by::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
*MO*: No thanks, just finishing up here. See you soon.

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Smiles, trying to keep it back a bit.::  FCO: Aye, perhaps, but there's something to be said for time alone.  ::Adds quickly.::  Or in small groups.

MO_Chen says:
FCO:  Guest of honor is on her way.

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::sighs rather loudly:: CMO: Tyler... Ty... LER!  Get it right... ::walks off::

Host CO_Woo says:
*MO*: Oh, thank you, Ms Chen, for your initiative. ::grumbles:: I'm on my way. ::gets up and steps out of his ready room onto the bridge::

MO_Chen says:
::Chuckles at the captains reply.::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Walks into the Lounge, looks around, then seats at the nearest vacant table::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::picks up Cologne and snuggles with her:: Cologne: I have to leave you for a little while. Now you be a good girl and don't get into trouble and that means no playing with the replicator, is that understood?

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::turns:: CTO: I'm all for time alone, Ec'The'Ion, but socializing if so much more fun. ::glances over to where Alex is making another "friend"::

MO_Chen says:
::Looks around for her chief.  Seeing him, walks over.::  CMO:  I should inform you, the captain is looking forward to his physical.  ::Smiles impishly.::

Host CO_Woo says:
::steps into the turbolift:: Turbolift: Lakeshore Lounge, please.

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::looks around the room, and walks back up to the CMO:: CMO: New here, aren't you?

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
<Cologne>:: purrs loudly and licks Holly's face::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Barkeep: Glass of Breen Spring water, if you have any in stock.  I know it's hard to find, so any water will do if not available.  Just cold.

CMO_Strafer says:
::laughs:: MO: I'm sure.

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::wanders over to where Mei Ling is talking to the others::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::puts Cologne on her bed:: Cologne: Now take a nice nap and I'll be back soon. ::turns and heads to door::

MO_Chen says:
::Nods to Tyler::  CIV:  He came aboard not long after you did.

CMO_Strafer says:
CIV: Yes.  I'm the new CMO.

Host CO_Woo says:
::the turbolift doors slide open, and he calmly steps out, heading towards the Lounge; he steps in, and sees that it's wonderful decorated:: All: Good afternoon, everyone.

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::nods to the MO as LtCmdr Roznine walks up::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::heads down the corridor to the turbolift and enters:: Computer: Lakeshore lounge please.

MO_Chen says:
::As Roz approaches, reaches over to snag a drink and hands it to him.::

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::stiffly:: FCO: Commander...

MO_Chen says:
::Looks up at the captain and nods a greeting to him.::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
<Barkeep> CTO: Sorry, Breen is hard to come by.  Have some Andorian Arctic blast, if you want.

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::takes the drink and smiles at Mei Ling:: CIV: Alex. ::smiles:: Come now - surely you're not still upset with me?

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Barkeep: Fine, add in a twist of something tangy if you would.  ::Waits a few seconds, then takes the drink and moves off.::

MO_Chen says:
::Looks from one man to another, noting the tenseness in Tyler.  Roz looked like... Roz.::

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::smiles a greeting at Eric:: CO: You made it... great.

Host CO_Woo says:
::walks up to the FCO:: FCO: Nice party. Though it seems you're still missing your, ah, guest of honour. ::grins::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Straightens a bit.::  CO: Ah, uh, good to see you as well, Sir.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::waits patiently for the lift to move::

MO_Chen says:
::Motions for the waiter to swing by with his tray, then nabs a glass and hands it to the captain.::

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::looks around:: CO: The main attraction should always be slightly later than the rest.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::watches the party carry on, noticing the very lovely decorations::

MO_Chen says:
CO: She is on her way.

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::smiles a bit:: FCO: Of course not Commander. What's done is done. ::tries to get a feeling for the rest of the crew's feelings towards him::

MO_Chen says:
::Looks toward the doorway for Holly::

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
ACTION: The turbolift seems to hesitate a moment before moving.

CMO_Strafer says:
::sits down at a free table and pulls out a padd::

Host CO_Woo says:
FCO: Well, that's true enough. ::smiles:: CTO: At ease, lieutenant. We're at a party. ::smiles:: MO: Oh, thank you, doctor. ::looks at the drink:: Oh my Goodness. We were supposed to go for a drink, weren't we.

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::grins:: CIV: See, was that so difficult? ::sips the drink and tries to spot Holly.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
Computer: Why did the turbolift just hesitate?

MO_Chen says:
::Sighs dramatically::  CO:  Yes captain, we were...  ::Smiles::

MO_Chen says:
::Notes the CMO slipped away and was at a table.::

CMO_Strafer says:
::looks to see if Holly has arrived, then tunes out the world and works on the padd::

Host CO_Woo says:
MO: Well, this is as good a time as any. ::grins, and clinks their glasses:: Cheers, doctor. ::winks::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::leans next to the controls as she waits for an answer::

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
FCO: I never said anything was difficult, Sir.

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
<Computer> CEO: Unable to clarify.

MO_Chen says:
::Chuckles::  CO:  I am not a bad dose of medicine... usually.  May you have a long and happy life.  ::Taps his glass.::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
Computer: Run a full diagnostic of all turbolift systems.

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
<Computer> CEO: Working.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::feels the lift moving but it seems slower than usual::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Sips at drink, poking about nodding and smiling at people.::

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::walks over to the Captain:: CO: Sir, how are you tonight?

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
Computer: Time to completion of diagnostic.

MO_Chen says:
::Moves over to the CMO´s table and slips into the seat opposite of him.::  CMO:  Parties are not meant for working.

Host CO_Woo says:
::takes a sip:: MO: Well, I certainly hope it's both or neither. ::smiles:: CIV: Oh, I'm alright, thank you, Alex. I... left some work sitting on my desk, but I couldn't miss this party, could I? ::smiles::

CMO_Strafer says:
::puts away padd:: MO: Sorry.  I just don't feel like I know these people yet.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Moves towards the bar:: Barkeeper: I would like to have something refreshing, but slightly sour please.

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
CO: Of course not Captain.  It's good to meet with the whole crew on occasion off-duty, don't you think?

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::takes a sip::

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
<Computer> CEO: Diagnostic complete. Power imbalance in the magnetic locks detected.

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Moves to CMO/ MO's table as they speak.::  CMO: In that case Doctor, hi, I'm Ec', want something to drink or something?

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::sighs:: Computer: Can you repair automatically?

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
<Computer> CEO: Imbalance corrected. All systems nominal.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::feels the lift slowing at last::

CMO_Strafer says:
::Points at CTO:: MO: That's Lt. Ek... erm, that's our tactical officer, right?

MO_Chen says:
::Smiles at Ec´Thel´lon and moves over.

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
ACTION: The lift stops at the correct destination.

MO_Chen says:
CMO:  Yes...  usually.  ::Smiles up at the Andorian.::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::waits for the doors to open impatiently:: Self: I swear, anything that can go wrong will today.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
<Barkeeper> TO: Here you go. A limetime with extra ice. ::Hand over the drink.::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::steps out and heads for the lounge::

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::goes off by himself a little ways to an empty table, and begins to type away on his PADD::

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::frowns as Alex retreats behind his PADD::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
Barkeeper: Thank you.  ::Takes the drink and heads back to his seat::

CMO_Strafer says:
CTO: Pleased to meet you, Lieutenant.

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CMO: I'm also the guy who keeps your staff busy...more then they'd like at time.  ::Takes a seat.::

Host CO_Woo says:
::laughs:: CIV: Somehow, that sounds very funny coming from you. ::grins:: But I am glad you are enjoying yourself.

MO_Chen says:
CTO:  True... very true. You're one of our favorite visitors.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::walks into the lounge and sees many of the crew there::

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::nods to the CO, and notices the FCO frown.. takes a few more notes::

MO_Chen says:
::Hearing a slight commotion notices Holly has finally arrived.  Lifts a hand to wave at her.::

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CTO: You're welcome to... ::Spots Holly:: CEO: Greetings, Chief! ::jumps up and practically bounces over to her.::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::grins:: FCO: Well look at you...::whistles::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Sees the CEO, and gets up and walks towards here:: CEO: Excuse me, ma'am.

CMO_Strafer says:
CTO: That's CEO Holly who's just arrived, right?

MO_Chen says:
::Chuckles as she hears the whistle.::

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CEO: All for you honey bunches. ::grins::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::nods to Dem::TO: Lieutenant, nice to see you.

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Nods.::  MO: Hard to train hand to hand on the holodecks.  And a lot less fun.  ::Looks over as the FCO speaks, then starts to rise.::

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::leaves his PADD lying on the table, and gets up and walks over to the CEO::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
CEO: I have a gift for you to congratulate you on your new position. ::hands over the gift::

CMO_Strafer says:
::walks over to where people are talking to the CEO::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Smiling and not quite looking at CMO.::  CMO: Yup, that's the person we're here to celebrate tonight.

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::stands by the CEO, waiting for a chance to congratulate her::

Host CO_Woo says:
::shakes his head:: CIV: Must you do that here? Besides, Lt. Sparks has arrived.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::smiles and Roz and then takes the gift from Dem:: TO: You really didn't have to do this Dem, but thank you.

MO_Chen says:
<Waiter> ::Cleaning up as he goes, picks up a padd and puts it on his tray unthinkingly::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
TO: Shall I open it now?

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
CEO: It is your's now, you may do with it as you like.

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::watches as Holly is surrounded with well-wishers, standing just a little back::

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::smiles slightly:: CO: Now Captain.. I don't bother you while... well, maybe I do, but see, I left it on that... ::looks over to the table non-chalantly:: ... wait... where... did IT GO?!?

MO_Chen says:
::Stays at her table waiting, not wanting to get caught in the crush, smiling.::

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CIV: Where did what go? ::looks mildly interested in his hysteria::

MO_Chen says:
<Waiter> ::His tray full, he dumps the tray into a bin before going to get a new one filled with drinks to circulate around the room.::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::pulls at the paper and opens the gift, then gasps:: TO: Oh how did you know? ::holds up the tool kit:: I can sure use this. Thanks Dem. ::leans over and kisses his cheek::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Hesitates, half sitting back down as the crowd has grown deep, but then pushes up and moves towards the CEO.::  CMO/ MO: If you'll excuse me a minute.

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::frowns:: FCO: Someone... took... my PADD!

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::pulls him a little off from the group around Holly:: CIV: Its bound to turn up. I mean, its not like you were writing Federation Secrets on it, right?

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::looks around feverishly::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::blushes slightly:: CEO: You are welcome, that is of very high brand, not cheap at all.  I hope you enjoy it greatly. ::leaves to his seat and watches the CIV.::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Holly, congratulations.  ::Smiling broadly, antenna up higher then they normally are with the noise level.::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::turns to Icky:: CTO: Oh thank you Icky. This is a lovely party.

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
FCO: No, of course not.. but I did have some important notes on there...

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::places the kit on a nearby table::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Yup, Doctor Chen seems to have a knack for party planning.

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::walks back to his table and looks under and around it::

MO_Chen says:
::Eying Holly's pet, finally stands to get her a drink.::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
CTO: Indeed and all my favorite colours too.

CMO_Strafer says:
::wanders over to CIV:: CIV: Have you lost something?

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::looks around:: CIV: Didn't it perhaps fall on the floor when you got up? Did you ask the waiters yet?

MO_Chen says:
::Hands Holly the drink.::  CEO:  Will she be all right in this crush of people?

Host CO_Woo says:
CIV: If it was truly that important, you would not have left it somewhere for all to see. Now, I'm sure you just misplaced it. Take a look around if you must.

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: Would you like something to, oh, never mind, the good Doctor has that as well.

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
CO: Well, it is locked out.. I left it right there on the table though!

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::takes the drink:: MO: Thank you doctor. This looks good.

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::walks over to a waiter:: Waiter: Excuse me, but did you happen to pick up a PADD?

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::shrugs and leaves Alex to his predicament:: CEO: Well, Chief, how's the first few weeks on the job been?

MO_Chen says:
::Hands Holly the drink.::  CEO:  Glad you could finally join us.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Sees something flash in the trash bin and goes over to look::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::smiles at Icky:: CTO: I'm going to need another one soon.

Host CO_Woo says:
::walks up to the lieutenant:: CEO: Lieutenant.

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
ACTION: The PADD in question quietly lies in the bin where the unsuspecting waiter had dumped it earlier.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Notices a PADD and picks it up::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
FCO: Hectic as usual. Did you know that the turbolift just acted up while I was on the way here?

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: OK, just let me know.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::sees the Captain:: CO: Captain.

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CEO: You have got to be kidding me. Like you don't have other things to do. I swear this ship is alive sometimes.

MO_Chen says:
<waiter> ::Looks at the man::  CIV:  Padd?  I have seen a lot of padds.

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::sighs:: Self: Oh well.  Computer: Upload all contents of PADD 041-Tyler-001 to my private folder...

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
Waiter: Don't worry about it.

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::walks back over to his table::

Host CO_Woo says:
::smiles:: CEO: I am glad that... you have become the Huron CEO, I am sure that in that capacity you will continue to do us proud as you always have. ::winks::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Scans the PADD and realize who it belongs to, so he hides it under his shirt::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
FCO: Tell me about it.

MO_Chen says:
<Waiter> ::Nods and continues with his work.::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO: Is that idea really so strange?  Outside of the relatively low intelligence, sentience wise, and the inorganic nature, a ship has most of the components of a life form.

CMO_Strafer says:
::walks over to the CIV's table:: CIV: Great party, don't you think?

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
CO: Thank you Captain. I shall endeavour to do my best to serve the Huron and her crew to the best of my abilities.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Walks over to a shadowed corner and looks over the contents of what he can get to::

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::distracted:: CMO: Yeah, not bad..

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::sips her drink::

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CTO: You have a point there. Perhaps its something to look into.

CMO_Strafer says:
CIV: Did you find what you were looking for?

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::decides to give up and get a new PADD from his quarters::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Shrugs.::  FCO: Also, it kind of binds us together, being parts of an inorganic in makeup but organic like in organization whole.  Man, I'm talking like this and all I had to drink was water?

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
CMO: No, but it'll be alright.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::After finishing reading, he walks over to the CIV:: CIV: Excuse me, is this yours?

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::sees the TO walk over with his PADD:: TO: Yes, as a matter of fact, it is.  How did you get into that?

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::chuckles:: CTO: Perhaps you should have something stronger - get that philosophical stuff out of the way from the start.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
CIV: I found it in the trash bin.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::notices a new face:: FCO: Roz, who is that over there? ::points out the CMO::

MO_Chen says:
CO:  Something on your mind?

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::looks grateful as he takes his PADD back:: TO: Thank you Lieutenant. And, I would appreciate it if you kept the contents of this private...

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CEO: That's Mei Ling's boss. I haven't met him myself. Wanna go over and say "Hey"?

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Laughs.::  FCO: Was holding off on the hard stuff until the party got going a bit.  I try to limit my drinking, otherwise I tend to take "act on impulse" farther then it should go.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
FCO: Sure, let's go.

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::grabs a small wrapped box containing 3 sets of shiny new Lieutenant's pips and walks over to the CEO::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
CIV: What contents...I didn't even look at it. ::Stares like he knows nothing::

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
TO: Well, thank you anyways Lieutenant. ::sticks his PADD in his pocket::

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CTO: Ec'Thel'Ion. You're impulsive even by standing around. ::grins and takes Holly's arm:: CEO: Lead on, fair maiden.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::begins to walk over to where the doctor is::

Host CO_Woo says:
MO: Hmm? ::looks up:: Oh, I must have dozed off there... just ruminating about our mission orders. So enjoy this party while it lasts. In the meantime... I need to initiate damage control. CMO: Oh, doctor!

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Walks over to the CMO, grinning impishly:: CMO: Oh, hello, you must be new here.

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
FCO: I just take the old professors cliche' and apply it to life, a changed answer is a wrong answer.  ::Follows over towards the Doctor.::

MO_Chen says:
CO:  Damage control?  New orders?

CMO_Strafer says:
TO: Hi there.  You must be... our TO, if I'm not mistaken.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::pokes Roz:: FCO: Well.....

Host CO_Woo says:
MO: Damage control, for your indoctrination of our new doctor into the captain's physical. ::grins::

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::walks up to the CEO:: CEO: Lieutenant, allow me to finally congratulate you on your promotion.  I'm sure you will do a fantastic job. ::smiles as he holds out the small box of shiny new pips:: CEO: This.. is for you. ::smiles sincerely::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
CMO: Indeed I am, and you must be the new doctor. It is a pleasure to have you on board.

MO_Chen says:
::Laughs out loud::  MO:  Point and score captain.

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::smiles innocently:: CEO: Well, what?

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::hears the CIV and turns:: CIV: Ensign, what's this?

CMO_Strafer says:
TO: The Huron is a great ship.  I'm proud to serve here.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
FCO: Just a moment Roz. ::smiles::

Host CO_Woo says:
::walks up to the CMO and the TO:: TO/CMO: Doctor... lieutenant. ::grins:: TO: That gift of yours, was mighty big of you. ::smiles::

CMO_Strafer says:
::nods at CO::

MO_Chen says:
::Following along, stops at the doctors table that is now surrounded.::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
CIV: A gift for me? ::takes the box and opens it::

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
CO: It was nothing really.

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
CEO: Yes, for you. ::watches for her reaction::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::looks puzzled:: CIV: Lieutenant's pips?

Host CO_Woo says:
CMO: And doctor. I trust your transfer has been a smooth one?

MO_Chen says:
::Slips into a seat, getting out of the way to watch what was going on.::

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
CEO: Yes sir, new ones... gold plated.  I thought you might be able to use some new ones.

CMO_Strafer says:
CO: I'm still getting to know the rest of the crew, but you certainly have an excellent medical staff.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
CIV: A most unusual gift. ::closes the box:: Thank you again.

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::frowns ever so slightly, hoping she won't notice:: CEO: You.. are welcome..

MO_Chen says:
::Smiles at the indirect comment.::

Host CO_Woo says:
CMO: Indeed, the best. ::winks at the MO:: Now, about that physical that Dr. Chen seems to have arranged for me...

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::hands the box to Roz:: FCO: Guard these with your life. ::smiles at Ensign Tyler and then turns back to meet the new CMO::

MO_Chen says:
CMO:  Don't listen to him.  He is an old hand getting out of physicals.  Which is why he is long over due.

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::tucks the box into his jacket pocket:: CEO: So, what were you going to say to me?

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Grabs a glass of ale, type indeterminant, and takes a drink, slowly.::

CMO_Strafer says:
::smiles:: CO: What time is good for you?  I've got most of my moving in done, so pick a time that's good for you.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
FCO: Oh never mind. I can do it myself. ::extends her hand:: CMO: Doctor, Holly Sparks. A pleasure to meet you.

MO_Chen says:
::Chuckles as the CMO seemed to have the captains measure.::

Host CO_Woo says:
CMO: Ah... hah. ::laughs:: What is a good time for me? How about I get back to you on that? ::smiles::

CIV_Ens_Tyler says:
::skulks back over to his table and takes a seat, pulling out the PADD again::

CMO_Strafer says:
CEO: Nice to meet you.  Congratulations... you've got the ship running nice and smoothly.

TO_LtJg_Dem`Rual says:
::Listens to the two Medical personal and the Captain, and realizes he hasn't had an exam in a while::

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
CEO: Ah. ::smiles at the Doctor:: CMO: Pin him down, doctor, or you will never see him in sickbay.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::grins:: CMO: Shhhh, don't tell the Captain, or I'll be out of a job.

MO_Chen says:
::Chuckles::

CMO_Strafer says:
CEO: Just a minute, I'm trying to schedule a physical for the CO...

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CEO: I'd say he already knows.

CMO_Strafer says:
CO: How soon can you get back to me?

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
::looks at Icky and smiles:: CTO: The doctor just put me on hold!

Host CO_Woo says:
::watches as the CMO stares him right in the eyes, demanding an answer:: CMO: Um... okay, fine. I'll drop by sometime tomorrow, is that alright with you? ::grumbles::

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
::giggles:: CEO: How positively amusing! Shall I play annoying canned music for you?

CMO_Strafer says:
CO: Perfect.  I'll see you tomorrow.

MO_Chen says:
::Trying very hard not to laugh at the captain's disgruntled face.::

Host FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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